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4} "-A storage reservoir system, with la 
f capacity for supplying Water to 150,090 

.{facres, nearly all of which is now desej-t 
land, is to be built by New York cap
italists on the Yerde river, 50 miles 
north of Phoenix, Ati;, at' accost |f 
$2,000,000. A dam 386 feetiitmg at 
base, 1,250 feet at its crest and U 
feet high is to be consthictedi10'-^ { 
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In Poland the rewards of literature 
appear to be pretty considerable. Heh-
ry Sienklewicz, the eminent novellsjt, 
whose silver jubilee the Poles have re
cently celebrated, was presented with 
a chateau and an -estate oh . the, mem
orable occasion. He is especially fond 
of hunting, and the walls of his hoine 
in Warsaw are decorated with his tro
phies, some of them from Africa. 

^ A permanent "Temple of Beauty" is 
projected in Paris. It will be a build* 
ing where the handsomest women ap
plicants from all countries will be paid 
salaries and kept on constant exhi
bition, dressed in appropriate costumes 
under tie direction of the most famous 
artists. It is presumed that the ranks 
will Have to be constantly Tecruited, 
as good marriages undoubtedly will 
tempt "exhibits" to leave in rapid suc
cession. . . 

The production of anthracite coal 
this year will be the largest in the his
tory of the trade. Approximately, the 
output will be about 10,000,000 tons 
more than in 1900. The production 
last year was 45,107,484 tons; in 1899, 
47,666,000 tons, and in 1898, 41,889,800 
tons. For nine months of this year 
the shipment of coal has amounted to 
40,309,786 tons, «s against 34,202,710 
for the same period last year, an in
crease of 6,107,076 tons. 

t { /  

' Suspended in a balloon 1,000 feet 
above the waves, a Philadelphian pro
poses to attempt a voyage across the 
Atlantic. .The length of the trip and 
the place of landing are merely mat
ters of speculation, but Prof. Samuel 
A. King, whose record of 403 ascen
sions places him in the front rank of 
the world's aeronauts, believes that 
the • voyage can be made in compara
tive safety and stands ready to at
tempt the feat in the interests of 
science at any time. . . , „ 

Mme. Mojeska, the Countess Bozenta, 
when she was a girl of 15, accidentally 
encountered a gypsy woman in the 
Ring theater, Vienna, who told her 
that one day she Would wear a cor
onet. Two years later the actress mar
ried her guardian, M. Modjeska, and 
they laughed the prophecy to scorn. 
Nevertheless, it came true, for after 
four years of married life, M. Mod
jeska died; and three years after Mme. 
Modjeska became the wife of the Count 
Bozenta Chiopowski. 
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In no other country in the world is 
the cigar so popular as in Germany, 
so much so that it is impossible to raise 
enough tobacco in the empire to sup
ply the domestic demands. Last year 
Germany imported nearly $22,000,000 
worth of tobacco, a little more than a 
third- of it homing from the United 
States. The use of the cigarette is 
rapidly, spreading in Germany. Last 
year 386 tons of cigarettes were con-

-feufried, at least five times as many as 
were needed 10 years ago. 

r An extragrginary suit.has Jt>e§ja„de-f 
cided against the Lyons restaurant in 
favor of a man who claims to Jiave 
lost his false teeth throtfft^bi^jjp&jron* 
age of one of the establfuHBjipis. ft'Th# 
plaintiff set forth that̂ h^h  ̂ igbngf 
into the place and ordwwF a'mutton 
pie. Concealed between the crusts of 
the indigestion-maker was a button. 
A bite on the button bi^oke the ffiilse 
teeth, and the plaintiff was compelled' 
to consume liquid food, causing ^|i|n 
both bodily and mental suffering. 
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%s can ; not bark.;;E8kimo 
goes axi& 'wolves [ can only 

howtr is-$heir lotijg 
I with man that has given do

mestic dogs this most useful method 
of calling to one another or to their ? 
masters. Man has also increased*"!^; 
brain power of dogs. The jptp&li'i 
from which animal it is supposed;; tl^ai; 
the dog is descended, has Wfy 13 
ounces of brain. The collie, ^hich 
stands first among dogs of bralp-ppqr-
er, has 29% ounqefe; anklthe foxhound 
almost as mucht" & , v 

The model lodging house which was 
opened in Milan, Italy, has proved a 
great success. It is patronized* not 
by manual laborers, but by clerks and 
shop assistants. Rooms rent for 
67% cents a week. Every lodger must 
be in l^|s|fpom before midnight and 

;be out again before 9 o'clock in the 
S mornln& jBathrooms are qpen day and 
-night, a' full bath costing four)cents 
and a shower bath two cents.. Lodg
ers may buy food outside qnd cook It 
themselves in the hotel kitchens, or 
they may buy their supplies at the 
lowest possible price from the hotel 
storerooms. 
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C^ntrtjfc/Betwree* the jKitvnl and Army 

BxslUnK One, and la 
Wittoactt "l)y a ̂ Larttc Party of 
HiBtlnKal*lied OIBBlala from the 

£'Kutipnal Capital.. 

JTranklin Field, Dec, - 2.—After a 
xho&t exciting contest Saturday in 
which, it was • proven that,: the teams 
of Annapolis arid West Point were 
very evenly matched the latter won 
the game by a score of 11 to 5. ' " . 

THE PRESIDEKTIAL SPECIAL. 

CUTS DOWN THE DEAD. 

President of Wabash Road Declares 
^:-)Wiat. Only SI Pertakcd In Wreck 

at Seaeea. 

Party of DLatinKulalied People Who 
Attended Football Game. 

Washington, Dec. 2.—President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt and a large number of 
Washington people, including many 
officials of the army, navy and con
gressional circles, left here Saturday 
morning to attend the West Point-
Annapolis football game at Philadel
phia. The presidential party left on 
a special train of three cars over the 
Pennsylvania railroad at six minutes 
past ten o'clock. With the president 
were Mrs. Roosevelt and two chil
dren, Commander and Mrs. Cowles, 
Secretary and Mrs. Cortelyou, Assist
ant Secretary LoCb, Mrs. Douglass 
Robinson and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
Rixey, Col. Bingham and Mrs. Rich
ardson. Theyt occupied private car 
No. 60 of President Cassatt, of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, which was at
tached to the rear of the train. An
other private car, "The Constance," 
was occupied by Secretary of War 
Root and family and party, the latter 
including Secretary and Mrs. Long, 
Postmaster General Smith, Attorney 
General Knox and family; Gen. Leon
ard Wood, military governor of Cuba, 
and Mrs. Wood; Adjt. Gen. Corbin and 
Mrs. Corbin, Gen. Bates and family, 
Assistant Secretary of War Sanger, 
Gen. and Mrs. Randolph, Col. and Mrs. 
Carter, Miss Edith Sanger, Miss Hag-
ner, Mrs. Roosevelt's secretary, Col. 
Edwards, Mr. Humphreys Owen, of 
the British embassy, and Lieuts. 
Poole, Jewett and Stryker, of the 
army. The other car was the diner 
"Continental." 

The president's special reached the 
football field about 1:50 o'clock in the 
afternoon and returned to Washing
ton about half-past eight inthe even
ing. Aside from the presidential 
train, there were two football special 
trains to the football field over the 
Pennsylvania, including a solid train 
of parlor cars. Twenty-two special 
cars in all went out over that route 
direct to the field. In addition to 
these many went on the regular 
trains. President Roosevelt was as 
enthusiastic as any of the outgoing 
crowd. When he arrived at the de? 
pot he walked rapidly through the 
throng, responding to the greetings 
of the crowd. "I am occupying," he 
said, with a hearty laugh, "a "posi
tion of rigid impartiality." He talked 
enthusiastically about the game and 
waited until the train was about to 
pull out before boarding his car. 

Admiral Dewey left for the foot-
hall field in the private car of John 
R. McLean. He traveled over the Bal
timore & Ohio railroad**.. *... „...... 

.. Gen. Miles Has HI* Own Car. 
^Washington, Dec. tieut Gen. 

Miles, commanding the army, left 
fgr the football field inja private car 
attaches to the reg^a^ 7\5$f train! 
Oye£ the Pennsylvania Saturday 

-aaorniijg-. "f 
The Arrival at the Gronndi. 

Franklin Field, Dec. 2.—The presi-
.49ft <P»«y ^f|Sp,ujth; 
street station of tlie Pennsylvania' 

<*?ili:oa«| at a}fewimjhsygt£j5 Jo' cyBf ind? 
toot lunch while the train wad'ted at 
the station. At 1:40 the presidential 

• t the.; Ujih fatid arrived d# 
s H1?u8#,.P^nds 9t„ l:5ipL :Tbe party came: 
' Op! the grounds the eastl^nd and 
talked straight u|> t)bfe„iente^i)f thlfe; 
football field. Lieutenant Commander 
Cowles and Pr^tost Harrison, of-.'?|»! 
^nitetsity of rtfAnsyl'%|l|^||^ik|S|| 
with<thfepre4id^ii W SI! fe 

i V Th« huge M^qds arose en m|^se%^ 
cheered for the presidenit-nnd the lat
ter Jwas kept busy doffing his sil&iiat. 

•rTn Party there^'^e J^npa%. 
Smlflt, Secretary ;|»n|| (^i^i^Wilkiei 
and's^veral secret stfvijijie ̂ io'se-h |: ain.il 
half a dozen of Philadetpliia's best de-
tectives. The party tookj%eat!sf in « 
h(|* on the norihs^nd|which^tis pc-
cupied by the^n^tyf ^liouiers. fl^At ihis 
hour thereytvjiis a |tren^ridouis ;crbw«3 
'prtesent and long lines of people'sttW-
ing to gain.admission. 

The navy teaip came .on the grounds 
at. 1;54 and West Point followed at two 
o'clock. ' 

St.''Lours, Dec. 2.—Pres'ident Jo
seph Ramsey, Jr., of the Wabash, still 
insists that the reports : giving the 
number of d£ad and injured in the 
wreck near Seneca, Mich., are exag
gerated. His latest report fromi Su
perintendent tBurns places the num
ber of dead ait, 21 and the severely in
jured at 12. He also ' stated that 
many of those reported wounded are 
only bruised and scratched, and the 
most of these were Friday on their 
way home. 

A message from Superintendent 
Burns stated that eight bodies had 
been taken out of the wreck and iden
tified, and that there were charred 
fragments of bodies representing by 
undertaker's Estimate 12 or 13 adults 
and one infant. This report also 
stated that Fireman Doud .was still 
missing. 

President Ramsey gave • out this 
list of the identified dead: 

James Brown, Buffalo. |" 
Domlnico Crebara; no destination. 
E. N. Dewell, Detroit. 
Id'a Dunhart, Tiippervllle, Ont. 
Glrolono Trlno, no destination. '• i 
Carlo Trino, no destination. ! 
Job, Witchell, no destination. .-.f 
George N. Yoiiman, Kansasr City. 

QUARREL OrROYAL PAIR. 

Stories of the Serious Character of 
Trouble Between Prince Henry 

and Q,ueen Wllhelmlna. 

i In 1762 the famous Hertfordshire 
physician, Thomas Dimsdale, was sum
moned- to St;. Petersburg- to vaccinate 
the Empress Catherine II. He was in 
the city less than a week, but so suc
cessfully did he accomplish his task 
that he was paid a consideration of 
£12,000 in addition to a life pension of 
£500 a year. Another costly vaccinat
ing operation was that performed a 
few ;yekrs' ago. by Dr. Butler upon -six 

r. Indiiur' i*ajahs, and from each of his 
patients he received £10,000 for less 
than a day's work, a truly munificent 
Ifum. ' 

- v • '\ l !>?_" 
Noted • Sculptor / Dead. 

Reading, Pa., Dec. 2.—Dr. Herm^ 
Strecker, a sculptor and entomologltit 
.of' world-wide'.fame, died here Satur
day, aged 65 years. He was 50 years 
in gathering his superb collection of 
butterflies, which contains : 200,000 
specimens, the largest collection in 
America and upon which he expended 
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 .  r  . . . . .  '  

Played with Matches. 
Philadelphia, Dev. 2.—Nellie Kelly, 

aged five years, and her ten-months old 
sister,. Ella, were burned to death as 
the result of playing with matches 
while Mrs. James Kelly, their mother, 
is in a hospital severely burned. 

! "Received by the Pope. 
Rome, Dec. 2.—The pope Saturday 

received in audience Mgr. Sbarretti, 
the apostolic delegate to the Philippine 
islands. 

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—Grave reports 
continue to be circulated regarding the 
differences between Queen Wilhelmina 
and her husband, Prince Henry. The 
story, however, that a duel, resulting 
therefrom, has been fought and that 
a queen's aide-de-camp, Maj. Van Tot, 
was wounded, is absolutely denied by 
Maj. Van Tot's brother, who says the 
aide-de-camp, is suffering from peri
tonitis. 

At the theater the biograph pictures 
of the queen are tumultuously cheered 
nightly, while those of Prince Henry 
ax-e loudly hissed. 

Killed on Thankaglvlng Night. 
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2.—A Red 

Lodge (Mont.) special to the Dispatch 
says: Waylaid and murdered in the 
streets of Bridger, on Thanksgiving 
night, the body of Dave Davidson, a 
cook, w-as discovered shortly after 
one o'clock Friday night with his 
skull crushed inand the instrument of 
death, a big coal hammer, lying close 
by. Deputy Sheriff Kauffman and 
Deputy Baxter Zachary made a hur
ried investigation and Saturday ar
rested Andrew Balano, an Austrian 
coal miner employed at Bridger, on 
suspicion. 

Placed Her Babe In Oven.' 
Sioux, City, la., Dec. 2. — Mrs. J. 

Fred Meyers, living five miles from 
Correctionville, wrapped her five-
months-old baby in a blanket, put 
her in the oven of the kitchen stove 
to keep warm and went out in the 
yard to gather fuel. When half an 
hour later she came back the fire in 
the stove had blazed up and the room 
was filled with smoke, Rushing to 
the oven she found the flames leap
ing from the blanket and clothes and 
the body of her infant; Life was al
ready extinct and the baby's, arms 
and legs burned to a crisp. 

, Not In Wabash Wreck. • 
Des Moines, la., l)ec. 2. — "Ducky" 

Holmes, left fielder for the Detroit 
baseball team, who, it was feared 
haxl been killed in the Wabash wreck, 
has been located. He left his home 
in this- city ' Monday ev«niog for De
troit. He intended to take thertrain 
out !| Chicago that was sj^sequent-
IJ^Hihcked ffiTvSeneql^, J^elegrams 
fmleffi to reldt^iii^lii^l Saturday 
iiijbrajng, whenc^kn tmsWfr was re
ceived from betroit, stating tliat he 
had accidentally missed the train. 

^ fi | oelety Wedding at Londoxu 
^London, Dec. 2.—The wedding of 

fpaijWi. Tweedmouth's son, Dudley 
Churchill Marjorite, and Marie, (feugh-
ter of the war secretary, Mr.&Brod-

;Hck, at T^ti 'GeOT^'6 churph, Hanover 
: square, |Sitiirdal/| r^terhJ^i was" a' 
';'smart̂ <||ty |ui® t̂?on.̂ «|rerej Were 
seven ibride'smaidi, including |luriel 
White, daughter of the United fitates 
charge d'affaires, Mr. White, f The 
presents were unusually numerous and 
costly. S 

London Threatened with Scourge. -
L^nJ^>, Dec. 2.—At a meeting,of-the 

^&<n|litan asylums boardy the 
said it was useless t«f blink 

a^lrc fict that London was probably 
in for a heavy epidemic of smallpox 
and for a great expense in contending 
with it. Since August 10 tlierie had 
been S64 cases notified and 141 deaths 
from the disease. During the past 
fortnight 2G2 fresh cases had been re
ported. ?' l 

Negotiations Broken Off. 
• London,' Dec. 2. — The foreign of
fice here confirms the report that the 
Russo-Chinese Manchurian negotia
tions are broken off. The officials, 
however, attribute this more to the 
opposition of the Chinese viceroys 
and the death of Li Hung Chang than 
to^tjbe .objections of Japan. 
| jj,J; Oppose Copyright Law. ' 
Christiania, Dec. 2. •— The Norwe

gian 'press ' associations oppose the 
United States proposed international 
copyright treaty, on the ground that 
there are irreconcilable differences 
in the copyright laws of the two 
countries. | 

Found Dead. 
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2.—A Dead-

wood (S. D.) special to the Dispatch 
says: Col. W. R. Steele was fo^nd dead 
in his room Saturday as a result of 
a complication of troubles. He was 
one of the best known lawyers in the 
state. , .'•••. 

E 
Republicans in Caucus at Wash

ington Plan for the Opening < 
r . rw •• r ' ' ?Congress ,  : v  

.. til/. Vft'/ik' •• *'• » 1 ' l<rf» " ̂  

HENDERSON NOMINATED FOR SPEAKER. 

Long Debate Occurs Over the Rules— 
Democratic Caucus Nominates Rep
resentative Richardson, of Tennes
see, for Speaker and Adopts Reso
lutions Outlining Party Position. 

Washington, Dec. 2.—The republic
an members of the house of represent
atives met in caucus in the hall of the 
house at two o'clock Saturday after
noon. Chairman Cannon presided and 
Mr. Loudenslager, of New . Jersey, 
acted as secretary. Hon. David B. 
Henderson, of Iowa, was unanimously 
nominated for speaker and all the old 
officers were noinihated without oppo
sition. They are: Clerk, A. McDowell, 
Tennessee; sergeant. at ar;ms, Henry 
Casson; doorkeeper, William Glenn, 
New York; postmaster, Joseph McEl-
roy, Ohio. 

Messrs. Payne, New York; Tawney, 
Minnesota, and Lacey, Iowa, were ap
pointed a committee to. escort Gen. 
Henderson to the chair, and he ad
dressed the caucus at length. • 

- Debate Over the Rules. ; 

Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, offered 
a resolution that the rules of the Fifty-
sixth congress with slight modifica
tions be adopted for the Fifty-seventh 
congress, the principal change being 

. "That the. tendency muct undermine the 
sturdy Independence of large bodies of 
American citlcenB and may well be deemed 
the most serious menace to the moral and 
pdlitlcal- welfare of Ahe: country. The 
time has come when our industries, manu
facturing as well as agricultural, .which 
practically enjoy no 'protection' for the 
reason that their products arfe exported, 
and because, whether: or not duties' be 
levied in their favor, no competing prod
ucts can be profitably Imported, should be 
permitted to avail themselves, of foreign 
markets to the fullest extent, as they can
not do under existing restrictions. Highly 
protected industries should no longer be 
permitted to sell more cheaply to foreign
ers than to their own countrymen. Fit 
and thorough relief can be had only by 
amendment of the present tariff act. But 
we shall favor such reciprocity treaties as 
will reduce, even if they do not altogether 
remove, the unfair and oppressive burden 
of the present system. 

"2. we shall favor just and generous treat
ment of the Inhabitants of Porto Bico and 
Cuba. American obligations to Cuba 
should be sacredly performed. Having 
freed her from Spanish dominion and as
sumed over her a protectorate and even 
some of the prerogatives of her sovereign
ty, we are bound by every consideration of 
justice and generosity to allow her the 
largest practicable liberty of commercial 
intercourse with our country. 

"3. We are opposed to the subsidy bill 
presented' at the last session as. calculated 
to create a shipping monopoly. 

"4. We shall oppose the use in any form 
of the money of all the people for the ex
clusive benefit, of private • interests. 

"5. We shall insist on the sacred force of 
the fundamental American rule of demo
cratic self government. Whatever protec
torate over newly acquired islands or late-: 
ly conquered peoples may be necessary for 
a longer or shorter time, whatever limited' 
sites for naval stations may properly be 
retained or acquired by the United States, 
we are opposed to any incorporation into 
our republic of other lands' or the assump
tion of sovereignty over them, except as 
their inhabitants may be fitted for such 
self government and except as the pro
tection of our constitution no less than of 
our flag may be extended to them with 
safety to ourselves. We are opposed to the 
establishment of any colonial or other sys
tem whereby the executive or military 
power of the United States, may permanent
ly rule masses of men outside the sanctions 

CONGRESS—"NOW, LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU FOR AWHILE.' 

m 

that alternate Fridays be set apart 
to consider pension legislation instead 
of every Friday, as at present. Mr. 
Hepburn, of Iowa, offered as an 
amendment that the rules be adopted 
for 40 days, wheii they shall be brought 
before the house for consideration. 
This started a debate, which lasted dur
i n g  t h e  a f t e r n o o n . :  1  •  ^  b u >  

r! i 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS. 

"Representative Richardson Nominat
ed for Speaker of the.. 

.House., 
Washington, Dec. 2.—The demo

cratic members of the house of repre
sentatives met in caucus in the; hall 
of the house at. 11 o'clock Saturday. 
There are 151 cjemocrats and eight fu-
sionists, silverites and populists in the 
house. Of these members of the mi
nority 126 were present, including Mr. 
Shafroth, of Colorado, and Mr. New-
lands, silverites* Mr. Neville and Mr. 
Stark, populists of Nebraska, declined 
to enter tiie caucus. Mr. Hay, of Vir
ginia, chairman of the democratic cau
cus, presided. . 

Without, opposition the following se
lections were made for officers Of the 
house, to be presented at the meeting 
of the house next Monday: Speaker, 
Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee; clerk, 
ex-Representative -James KeTr, of 
Pennsylvania; sergeant-at-arms, ex-
Representative E. V. Brookshire, of 
Indiana; doorkeeper, Charles Edwards, 
of Texas, and postmaster, James K. 
Jackson, oi Alabama. The selection 
of Air. Richardson as candidate for 
speaker clothes him officially with the 
minority leadership. The four places 
on the house roll allowed the minority 
will be filled by Isaac Hill, of Ohio, 
assistant sergeant-at-arms, and James 
F. English, of California; Felton B. 
Knight, of Georgia, and Ewing Bland, 
son of "Silver Dick" Bland, special em
ployes. i ; 

Resolution Offered. 
The interesting portion of the cau

cus followed. Representative McClel
land, of New York, at the direction 
of the democratic (members of the 
New York delegation, who had met 
just prior to the assembling of the 
caucus, offered the following resolu
tion as an expression of the sense of 
the caucus: 

"Resolved, That we shall promote to the 
utmost of our power the removal of the 
oppressive, restrictive and often-prohib-
ltory features of the existing tariff. It Has 
been truly declared to be the mother of 
trusts. The tendency to create comblra-
tions of wealth establishing practical mo
nopolies in the manufacturing and com
mercial industries of the United States^ 
threatens the future existence of individ
ual manufacturers and merchants and 
tradesmen of moderate or small means. 

and safeguards of the constitution. Wher
ever the United States has assumed obli
gations, they must, no doubt, be ifuily met, 
but with the steadfast Intention at the 
earliest practicable moment to accord to 
the peoples of other lands now in our power 
the same right of self-government which 
we claim for ourselves." 

Row Precipitated. 
The presenting of this resolution 

precipitated a row. Mr. Richardson at
tempted to prevent the reading of it 
by a motion to refer all resolutions to 
a special committee of 12, who should 
report at a future caucus, but his mo
tion was ruled out of order pending 
the; reading of the resoUtfcion. When 
the reading was concluded Mr. Ball, of 
Texas, gave notice that he would offer 
the Kansas City platform as a substi
tute and withdrew the report of Mr. 
Fitzgerald, of New York, ancf Mr. Mc-
Dermont; of New Jersey, both of whom 
protested against the injection of the 
financial issue into the democratic 
councils. "We can never win," declared 
Mr. Fitzgerald, "if we do not discard 

: the heresy of- free silver." 
"We can never win," retorted Mr. 

Ball, "unless. men calling themselves 
democrats support the national plat-
forms of the democratic party." 

After further sharp exchanges Mr. 
Richardson succeeded in quelling the 
disturbance by renewing his- motion 
to refer all resolutions to a special 
committee of' 12, to be appointed by 
the' chairman of the caucus. This mo
tion prevailed. 

. This and other resolutions having 
been referred a motion was made and 
carried that the committee which is 
to be appointed to consider them 
shall report to a» caucus to meet Fri
day evening, January 10. The cau
cus then adjourned. 

Leaves Populist Party. 
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 2.—United States 

Senator Henry Heitfeld, of this state, 
has addressed a letter to D. H. An
drews, of this city, chairman of the 
populist state central committee, an
nouncing his withdrawal from the pop
ulist party and his affiliation with the 
democratic party, 

Little Girl Burned to Death. 
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 2.—Near Still

water the five-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hollihan was 
burned to death by her clothing ignit
ing from a spark from the stove, in 
front of which she was playing. 

New Monitor Launched. 
New York, Dec. 2.—The new moni

tor Florida was successfully launched 
Saturday at the shipyard of Lewis 
Nixon, Elizabethport, N. J. The chris
tening was by Mrs. Nixon, who is a na
tive of Florida. 

iMWfMiS. 
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Consumptive Demand Equals the 
Supply and Shows Vigorous 
' Business Situation. 

DIFFICULTY IN HAN0LIN6 SHIPMENTS. 

f I-

i  rtM# 

t « -•'* v -
Strikes of Switchmen and Other La

bor Oriranisntlons Makes Problem 
of Transportation an lntricate One 
—Reasonable Weather Gives Stlm-
ulua {o the HolfiI»)'"Traue. 

New York, Dec. 2.—R. G. Dun A Co.'s 
Weekly Review of Trade says: "When 
consumptive demand equals oi^ exceeds 
supply, and prices are firmly held at an 
exceptionally high level, It is generally 
considered that there is little to be de
sired in the business situation. These 
factors are now in'evidence to an un-
lisual extent, yet many Industries are 
halting. The • principal disturbing ele
ment is the lack of care to handle the 
phenomenal shipments that are urgently 
needed. In the same connection there 
have appeared numerous' labor contro
versies among switchmen, freight han
dlers, river pilots, miners and other al
lied workmen which combine to make the 
problem of transportation most intricate. 
Although'the movement of grain to In
terior cities is at the rate of nearly 
3,000,000 bushels dally, the westward traf
fic of merchandise is so unprecedented 
as to necessitate the return of empty 
cars. Any joss of general trade due to 
the holiday Was more than made up by 
the phenomenal preparations of the pre
ceding days and the dealings in special 
lines. . 

"A general advance in the price of pig 
iron indicates that record-breaking activ
ity at furnaces falls to produce accumu
lation of supplies. Steel mills are seek
ing material urgently, and Bessemer pig 
for prompt delivery at Pittsburg is not 
available .below $16.50. Large sales of 
forge and foundry Iron are reported at 
further advance, and southern iron in 
the Chicago market is also higher. Buy
ing of railway supplies is the most ur
gent feature; rails, cars, engines, 
structural material for bridges and shop 
equipments all being wanted much ear
lier than they can be delivered. In 
general lines the movement is scarcely 
less active and at present the business 
in 1902 appears limited by facilities. 

"Failures for the week numbered 182 
in the United States, against 178 last 
year, and 25 in Canada, against 21 last 
year." 

Bradstreet's says: "The advent of 
more seasonable weather has given the 
apparently only needed stimulus to retail 
and holiday demand in the north, east 
and portions of the south. Prom now on 
retail rather than wholesale demand will 
attract most attention. Colder weather 
and snow would, however, benefit north
western trade and industry, though the 
open weather prevailing has ena*bled 
more than ordinary complete farming 
preparations and extended building activ
ity. Accompanying the improvement in 
the tone of trade there has been a broad
ening and deepening in speculation in 
leading food staples, and. all In all, there 
is a rather more cheertul feeling prevail
ing." , 

Cost of Ohio Campaign. 
Columbus, O., Dec. 2.—The state

ment filed by Treasurer Burdell, of 
the republican state campaign com
mittee, in compliance with the Gar
field law, shows the cost of the late 
campaign to have been'$62,304.54. The 
receipts of the committee were $59,-
500, of which amount $11,900 was con
tributed through Senator Hanna and 
$7,000 through Senator Foraker. The 
chief items of expense were $16,092.94 
for printing, $11,258.82 for. clerk hire, 
$6,500 for plate matter, and, $5,909 for 
postage. The report of the treasurer 
of the democratic state' committee 
shows expenditures amounting to $12,-
000.' H 

Wealthy Bachelor Suicides. 
St. Paul,. Minn., pec. 2.—An Esther-

ville (la.) special to the Dispatch 
says: Henry Bouck,- a wealthy bach
elor farmer, committed suicide at 
Grnver, Iowa, early in the day by 
hanging himself. Twelve,thousand 
dollars in bank drafts. and , $55 in 
money were found on the' body. It 
is ̂ estimated .that Bouqk was worth 
over $lQ0,000. No cause is known for 
the deed. ". 

. t I i  . .  .  •  •  .  

• .Woman Given Life Sentence. 
Ithaca.,, Mich., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Elmer 

. Quimhy w;as Saturday found guilty 
of murdering her two children by ad
ministering poison and' sentenced to 
life imprisonment. The woman and 
her husband planned to rid themselves 
of the children and poisoned, them 
both.: The husband was last week con
victed and sentenced to life imprison
ment. 
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. '-Amount of Defalcation. 
St. Louis, Dec. 2.—C. G. Knox, pre si' 

dent of the stock yards bank at 
East St. Louis, stated Saturday tha* 
he was. satisfied from the .checking up 
of the bank's books, as far as the 
process liad gone, that the discrepancy 
in the accounts of Theodore Duddles-
ton, Jr., the assistant cashier, would 
come within $12,000. 
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• Despondent Woman Suicides. 
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Su

san Mullinix, aged 30, living at Asher-
ville, near here, comitted suicide at 
night by jumping into a cistern. De
spondency because of ill-health is sup
posed to be the cause. 

James W. Allen Dead. 
Bordentown, N. J., Dec. 2.—James 

W. Allen, who was postmaster here 
under President Harrison and who 
was at 'one time postmaster of the 
United States senate, died here Satur
day, aged 76 years. 

Must Explain Matters. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 2. — Mayor 

Diehl has notified Philip Gerst, the 
city treasurer, now under suspen
sion pending the investigation of his «-
books, to appear before him on De-p-^ 
cember 7, and show cause why hofe HI 
should not be removed from office. , * 

Sentenced for Robbery. ^ 
La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 2.—Dan Cron-

in was senteqeed to one y ear in state'p 
prison Saturday morning for admin-?' 
istering knockout drops to one John 
Leonard, in a saloon, and then rob
bing him. 
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